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Discovery Systems: working definition
WSD systems couple…
• a pre-harvested central index of metadata and 
content…
• … with a richly featured discovery layer.
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Discovery Ecosystem
• Systems in your 
environment?
• What can be improved?
• Who can make the 
changes?
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Exploring User Behavior 
and UX
A Sampling of UX Tools 
• Usability Testing and Tasks
• Personas
• Journey maps
• Heuristic Evaluations
• Site Analytics
Usability Testing
• Learn if participants are able 
to complete specified tasks
• Identify how long it takes to 
complete tasks
• Find out how satisfied 
participants are with your site 
• Identify changes required to 
improve user performance 
and satisfaction
• Analyze the performance to 
see if it meets usability 
objectives
https://www.mrtappy.com/wp-
content/uploads/2015/09/usability-rig-in-action-
1024x683.jpg
Personas
• Represent a major user 
group for your website
• Express and focus on the 
major needs and 
expectations of the user 
group
• Give a clear picture of the 
user's expectations and 
how they're likely to use 
the site
• Aid in uncovering universal 
features and functionality
• Describe real people with 
backgrounds, goals, and 
values
https://www.flickr.com/photos/83633410@N07/7658
092652
Elements
• Persona Group (i.e. web 
manager)
• Fictional name
• Job titles and major 
responsibilities
• Demographics such as age, 
education, ethnicity, and family 
status
• The goals and tasks they are 
trying to complete using the site
• Their physical, social, and 
technological environment
• A quote that sums up what 
matters most to the persona as 
it relates to your site
• Casual pictures representing 
that user group
Journey Map
• Personas: the main characters that illustrate the 
needs, goals, thoughts, feelings, opinions, 
expectations, and pain points of the user;
• Timeline: a finite amount of time (e.g. 1 week or 
1 year) or variable phases (e.g. awareness, 
decision-making, purchase, renewal);
• Emotion: peaks and valleys illustrating 
frustration, anxiety, happiness etc.;
• Touchpoints: customer actions and interactions 
with the organization. This is the WHAT the 
customer is doing; and
• Channels: where interaction takes place and the 
context of use (e.g. website, native app, call 
center, in-store). This is the WHERE they are 
interacting. 
http://blog.uxeria.com/wp-
content/uploads/2015/09/11.jpg
http://uxmastery.com/how-to-create-a-customer-journey-map
https://c2.staticflickr.com/8/7147/6504632965_1ffcf79ae5_b.jpg
Train Travel Journey Map
http://conversionxl.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/raileuropetouchpoints.jpg
http://mappingexperiences.com/
Heuristic Evaluations
• Usability experts review 
your site’s interface and 
compare it against 
accepted usability 
principles. 
• The analysis results in a list 
of potential usability 
issues.
http://www.usability.gov/how-to-and-tools/methods/heuristic-
evaluation.html
https://pixabay.com/static/uploads/photo/2013/0
5/15/00/13/thinker-111253_960_720.jpg
Nielsen’s Heuristics
1. Visibility of system 
status 
2. Match between system 
and the real world 
3. User control and 
freedom 
4. undo and redo.
5. Consistency and 
standards 
6. Error prevention 
7. Recognition rather than 
recall 
8. Flexibility and efficiency 
of use 
9. Aesthetic and 
minimalist design 
10. Help users recognize, 
diagnose, and recover 
from errors 
11. Help and 
documentation
UXCheck: Chrome Extension
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Using UX Input: Planning Changes
• Synthesizing input.
• Reinventing wheels?
• What system need to change.
• Who makes the change?
Decoding Recorded Tasks
Reports and Recommendations
Mocking Up Changes
• Article Quicksearch 
• Books – catalog search
• eJournals – journal title starts with 
• Videos 
• Our Website 
• Hours
• Calendar widget - events
• Study rooms & PCs 
• Other Locations Link
• News, general info, events, etc. 
• Links to lots of additional library content (still TBD)
• Site map/index - additional ways to find content, not just a list of headings
• My account (sign on goes to redesigned landing page for all services) 
Meaningful 
use of icons
Consistent 
on internal 
and 
external 
sites 
Update the 
UCF Libraries 
brand
Figuring Out What to Change
• What needs to change and where?
• Terminology (Library Terms that Users Understand)
• Branding
• Order/layout
• Representation on library site
• Representation on other sites
• More substantial changes
• Who can make the changes
• WSD admin
• Web editor
• Vendor
• External Web Editor
Focus on the Problems Easiest to Fix
What’s the smallest 
change we can 
make right now to 
smooth over this 
problem for most 
people?
Final discussion
3434

Potential Discovery Layer Issues
• ADA Website Accessibility
• WCAG 2.0 Compliance 
(ISO Standard)
https://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/
wcag.php
• WebAIM
http://webaim.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sunraven0/5451897212
Descriptive Metadata
• Labeling fields when combining metadata from 
multiple sources
• Index weighting
• Local or less common fields (e.g. Donor Field)
What to display in initial results?
What to display on search screens?
Other possible issues
• De-duping or combining results?
• Default results include….
• Everything? 
• Only what the library has access to (i.e. not things available 
via ILL)?
• Only full text?
• Labels for sources of metadata
• “Database: University of Alabama Libraries’ Classic Catalog” 
vs. “aleph”
• Facets
Let’s fix!
• Once you’ve identified 
problems with your 
discovery service 
implementation, what 
happens next?
Exercise
Customization options provided by 
vendor administrative interfaces

Beyond the Admin Panel
Custom code, apps, and plugins
Why Customize?
• Local preference or needs
• Outside-the-box ideas
• Leverage external tools
• Vendor priorities may differ from 
yours
Tools
• Finding the entry points
• EBSCOadmin Bottom Branding and Widgets
• Primo Custom Tiles
• Linking to external JS and CSS files in Summon
• Programming Languages
• Javascript / JQuery for UI manipulation
• CSS
CSS Hacks
• CSS allows you to 
change the look and 
feel of a site.
• Here, I want to 
change the icons.  I 
right-click what I 
want to change, and 
I identify IDs and 
classes that will help 
me “pick out” the 
target things I want 
to change.
• I want to change 
every item that has 
a class “caption” in 
the “record-icon” 
section of all 
records.
// ucblaw.css lives on UCB Law servers
#content .record-icon .caption {  
padding:5px 5px 5px 25px;  
background: inherit;  
font-size: 90%;  
text-align: left;  
font-style: italic; 
color: #888888;
}
.infoicon {  cursor: pointer;}
.pubtype-icon, .record-icon.book-jacket img, #content .abstract, #content 
.subjectResults { display: none; }
#column1, #column2 { background: #f7f7f7; }
#header {  
background-image: url("http://www.law.berkeley.edu/library/images/…
background-position: top;
}
body.advanced #header { background-repeat: repeat; }
#header a.logo, #header h2.searching, #header a#helpLink { display: none; }
#findFieldLinks, .search-messages {    
background: none repeat scroll 0 0 rgba(255, 255, 255, 0.7);    
border-radius: 2px;


CSS Hacks
• Change things admin options 
don’t allow for
• Font choices
• Column / panel sizing
• Relative font size
• Allows fine-tuning and better 
matching to Graphic Identity 
Guidelines
• Get good at CSS selectors –
they’re important elsewhere, 
too!
Manipulating the DOM
• DOM – Document Object Model
• Basically the HTML of the page itself
• How can we manipulate it?
• Read information from it
• Insert new HTML
• Remove or move elements
• Fill in forms, click buttons/links
Manipulating the DOM
• DOM – Document Object Model
• Basically the HTML of the page itself
• How can we manipulate it?
• Read information from it
• Insert new HTML
• Remove or move elements
• Fill in forms, click buttons/links
Manipulating the DOM
• What is Javascript?
• A programming language that the browser can execute.
• You put JavaScript on a page, and when it loads, it gets 
done.
• Javascript can grab DOM elements and manipulate them.
• What is jQuery?
• A bunch of shortcuts for Javascript to make it easier to 
select the elements you want to manipulate and shortcuts 
to manipulate them.
1 <div id="mysearch" style="display:none">ep.SearchTerm</div>
2 <script type="text/javascript" 
src="https://ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/jquery/1.8.2/jquery.
min.js"></script>
3 <script type="text/javascript">
4 searchterm = $('#mysearch').html().toLowerCase();
5 if ((searchterm == "wos")||(searchterm == "web of science")) {
6 placardHTML = '<div class="knownitems" id="Placard_widget" 
style="..."><p style="...">Access <a 
href="https://clsproxy.library.caltech.edu/login?url=http://
isiknowledge.com/wos" target="_blank"><em>Web of 
Science</em></a> directly.</p></div>';
7 $('.result-list').before(placardHTML);
8 } 
9 </script>
Why hack?
• About 9 lines of code added critical functionality
Discussion: Should we hack?
• Does hacking fit within your library 
staffing?  Would you consider a 
hack?
• What are the risks of the hack? What 
are the risks of not hacking?
• How can we mitigate those risks?
• What is the vendor’s role in the 
hack?
The Vendor Perspective
• The proper way of doing things:
• Service Issues
• Enhancement Requests - prioritized using a number of 
criteria
• Hacks
• Calls in to support for JavaScript / CSS help
• Set up customer listservs and sites for collaboration:
• EDS Wiki
• Ex Libris Developers Network
High Level Hires
• Discovery Service Engineers
• Library experience – mostly systems, some others
• Coding experience
• Understanding of other library systems
• We hack!
• And we steal!
• Mitigating risks: hosted code
<script  type="text/javascript" 
src="http://widgets.ebscohost.com/customlimiters/"></script> 
var interface_bookslimiter = "eds";
if (typeof limitersInPlay !== 'undefined') {    
limitersInPlay.push("  AND PT Book");
} else {    
var limitersInPlay = ["  AND PT Book"];
}
function getAdvancedSearchString () {      
var searchstring = "";
var boxcount = 0;
var myboolean = "";
jQuery('.textbox').each(function () {
boxcount++;
if (jQuery(this).val().trim().length > 0) {
radioname = 'GuidedSearchFormData['+boxcount+'].DbTag';
myfieldcode = 
jQuery('input[name="'+radioname+'"]:checked').val();
if (myfieldcode.length == 1) {
myfieldcode = "";
}
if (boxcount > 1) {
Exercise
Explore and report!
What kinds of apps/code/hacks/widgets are available?
What’s worth it?  What’s not?
EDS Wiki
http://edswiki.ebscohost.com/
Ex Libris Developers Network
https://developers.exlibrisgroup.com/primo
http://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Primo
Wrap Up
• So you made a change, or you wrote a hack.  
Now what?
• Vendor-provided UIs change slowly, and for good 
reason – but that doesn’t mean you have too be stuck 
with UX problems.
• Deciding to hack is more than just knowing how to 
code – it involves a level of risk to be mitigated.
Some Interesting Articles and Sites
• Revitalizing library services with usability data: testing 1, 2, 3.
Mitchell, Emily, Brandon West, and Kathryn Johns-Masten. 
Computers in Libraries 35.4 (2015): 11.
• What's in a word? Rethinking facet headings in a discovery service.
Nelson, David, and Linda Turney. Information Technology and 
Libraries (Online) 34.2 (2015): 76. 
http://ejournals.bc.edu/ojs/index.php/ital/article/view/5629/pdf 
• Kicking The Tires: A Usability Study Of The Primo Discovery Tool.
Nichols, Aaron, et al. Journal Of Web Librarianship 8.2 (2014): 172-
195 24p. 
http://scholarworks.uvm.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1029&context=libfacpub
• Reflections on teaching and tweaking a discovery layer.
Fyn, Amy F., Vera Lux, and Robert J. Snyder. Reference Services 
Review 41.1 (2013): 113-124.
• Usability test results for a discovery tool in an academic library.
Fagan, Jody C., et al. (2012). 
http://commons.lib.jmu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1016&context=letfspubs 
• Simplifying the Library Discovery Environment: Project Updates.
MIT Libraries. 2012-2013.
http://libguides.mit.edu/c.php?g=176311&p=1159801
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